
Japanese princei surprises paris
i by informality
[Democratic Ways Win
I Admiration in DipIlomatic Circles.

I f'AiUi Aug. 7..Priacf Hirohito,
I imperial visitor from Japan, has
I caused astouLahment in official Eu

r'.pran <Mn by III democratic
I "V* his total departure from
I the traditions that have bound his

I *a<*s*#rs from tines immemorial.
while the members of the Japanese

I .tiBBtralt* of Paris have looked on

wtth no leas surprise at the doings
I «f their social leader.
I Knowing the formality which

surrounds personaof the impeIfamily in the courrt of Japan.
I here were puzsletl a« to

I * 1 attitude they should assume

I **wsrd the special envoy of the
land Of the Rising Run. Whether
they rnirht shake hands with him
as they had to the Prince of Wales
or whether indeed their actions

I be wrongly interpreted as

I Prlaee Ha.lag Great Tine.
' They were agreeably surprised
when (hry found in the lad of 20

I no lr4ce of the aloofness they had
expected. but* a smiling yotun inI'*rented in the new experience l:e

I was undergoing. and fafer to learn
I the ways of the people among
whom he was thrown. The prince

I for his part makes no secret of it.
he is enjoying himself thoroughly
and is frankly pleased at the treatIm«-nt he is bcin^ accorded.
The prince's latest departure from

precedent was a tea and bridge
I party at which he was host to a

I small gathering of Japanese wo|men. wives of members of the em
has»y staff. The guests were re

reived in the prince*? private suite
I at the embassy on the Avenue;
I Hoche.. The gathering was quite
I informal and the guests were made
I tq feel entirely at ease.
I He next entertained the ambas

sador and secretaries of the emIbassy at a luncheon in the course
I of which he related to them some
I jtf his impressions of Paris. He
I expressed himself as particularly1
I interested in the shops and winIdow displays.

I Japan Wonders at Conduct
I Of Descendant of the Gods
I TOKYO. August 7.. Reports of the
I tra\els of the crown prince in vari

by-! countries in Europe are being
I t ublished at great length in Japan.
I anr, the accounts of the democratic
I mingling of this descendant of the
I r.eds with mere ordinary mortals
I ;tre beins received with wonder-
I r-ent, but. as a rule, with satisfac-
I lion
I The imperial household. the
I I'ronghold of all that is conserva-j
I live and redolent with ancient eereImonial. has even begun to awaken
I ftom its t-leep of centuries, and it
I Is given out that on the return of
I the crown prince many reforms are

I to be r^arried out. when much anIciem ceremonial will be replaced.
I 1^ more modern doings.
I Imperial tlouMehojd Havers.

I Thus it is under^pod that the
I imperial household is considering
I abandoning the present rule which
I prevents publication of pictures of
I tile crown prince without specific
I permission having been granted.
I Admission to certain of the impeIrial grounds is also to be made

easier, and some of the vast lands
held by royalty may l»e opened for
:i{>e by the people.
The prospect of a visit in Japan

by the IT:nee of Wales has brought
up the point that at that time it
wjil be necessary for the frown
prince entertain his royal visitorat some theater, and many
eeremoaial complications must be
considered.
To a Westerner the shy little

steps taken by Japan id the directionr%( democracy are quite amusirtg.for royal travel and the like
is ^til* attended by an amount of
trcotlflltance and ceremonial which

c»t*m t but seem ludicrous to republican%ves. However, while the
pro^nra* is gradual and by small

ly» it is steady, and there
**n be no doubt hut that the travels
of the crown prince will do much
to hasten the process.

ITALIAN SHOP MAN
BLACK HAND VICTIM

..i.

»VF\V YORK. Aug 7. Joseph
l.amonicfc was a steady-going
N^shoreman who saved his money
.«mA opened a fruit stand in downtown*N©w York. He was doing
n ell.'^ad no evil associates, and evtrjon^joughthe knew enough not
to "crosiL' any of the many "Black
Hand organizations that live on

Italians who save their money and
set up in business.
Sunday the suburban police found

the body of an Italian on the East
Efcnhurst golf links. He had been
shot three times. A friend of I.anjonice'sidentified the body. The
part that puzzles the police is: How
rttrt the assassins induce Lamonice
tj* to a lonely spot in the
suburbs at night'* The rest of it
sfVms fairly <?lear

k/LKMEN CHARGED
jflVITH RED TACTICS
30 ...

JTHU'AfJO. III. Aug 7..Soviet

nvthods are adopted by the milk

M^gon drivers' union, according to

-gins State's Attorney Stanley
HMges. who will bring before the
aMtd jury tomorrow witnesses who
vjn tell of despotic actions of the
ttpba, forcing patrons to accept
4&T milk, dirty bottles, obscenity

aflid abuse.
Those who object and attempt to

milk elsewhere are boycotted,
>**t only is their supply of milk
*|fut off. but bakery wagon drivers.
H^focer delivery unions and coal
'fivers' unions join in the boycott
tMIl the recalcitrant customer is
Weed to accept the terms laid down
bflpf the union.

gpteve Sumner, business agent of

| wagon drivers is named
**£~Mr. Hodges as the director of

policy of forcing impure, sour
a»d dirty milk upon individuals and

<ygrs who make any protest.

&EEK S SECOND FIRE
£ ON WALL STREET
ftpiW. YORK, Aug. 7..A second
Ifm within a week started at noon

yy >»~the New York Stock Exannexbuilding, at Broad
antft TTall street, now under conduction.The fire originated when

«gK»t rivet fell on to a plank platftt-jn^aifctiyewhere the iron workers
rrreting the steel structure.

T*e damage was slight.

f

Accused by Soviet
Of Robbery Here

id Underwood & T'nrterwood.
JACQl'EH C IBARIO.

New York promoter, and pre*i
dent of (ke Traam-Atlaatle Film
Company, who wan arretted la
New York oa a complaint made
by *l»a Roue Welaa. a lawyer,
actio* for the Rusxlan Soviet
government. He In charged with
unlawfully appropriates to hla
own u*e *!3<».e00 of fl.000,000
deposited In the Natloaal tlly
Bank by the Soviet ambassador.
Martena.

REFITTING YACHT
FOR GUARD DUTY

Millionaire's Craft Will Do Police
Work in China
Waters.

rHII.AHKL.PHlA. Ays 7 .A mil-
lionaire's yacht, one of those "la-

dies" of the sea that during the war

"doffed her finery and stuck a gun

in her bell." is being refitted and
commissioned at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard to guard the lives and

property of Americans in the interiorof China, almost to the bord-

ers of Thibet.
The yacht is the United States

Steamship lsabell. and will be the
flagship of the Yang-tse patrol, a

small squadron of American naval
vessels that does police work along
the greater length of the river. It
will carry the flag of Admiral W. H.
CI. Rullard. in command of the ata-
tion. !
The lsabell was built at Bath,

Me., for John Willys, an automojbile manufacturer, and was comIpleted just at the time the United
States entered the war and was immediatelyrequisitioned by the Navy
Department. Tho lsabell was re1cently ordered to the Yang-tse stationto replace the Kuiros, an old
Spanish gunboat captured at Manila

| Bay. that had been doing American
police duty there for many years,

j The lsabell will patrol from the
city of Shanghai to Ichang. 1.000
miles inland. From there the shal-
low draught gunboats Palos and
Monocacy. especially built for this
work, take the river patrol t"> SuijFen, 2.000 miles from the sea. River
pirates and opium smugglers make
the patrol necessary.

Yacht Saves Six
As Seaplane Sinks
Near Sandy Hook
NEW YORK. Aug. 7..Four aerial

commuters between Atlantic City
and New York and the crew of two

manning jthe passenger seaplane
"Ambassador." were rescued In the
bay inside Sandy Hook Sunday
night by the yacht "I^eunger." as the
seaplane, settling on the bay during
a storm, ripped a large hole in her
hull and sank. The yacht, anchored
nearby, swung over to the plane
and took off the six occupants as

they stood on the upper wings,
rocking in a terrific surf.
The "Ambassador." piloted by Arithur Capert. became jammed in the

rainstorm and had to land against
the wind as the run to New York
looked almost certain to be fatal.
As she struck the bay her planks
were splintered from stern to stern
by the impact and the six occupants
narrowly escaped being carried
down, imprisoned in the cabin.
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The Russia famine ami the
hardest blows in the Volga Val!<
The famine is extending castwai

SHERIFF WILLGMf
GOV. SMALL TIME
TO SECURE BONDS
IX 4

Lawyers Say Appearance
In Court Will Be Equal

To Arrest.

CHICAGO. Aug-. 7..If Gov. hen.

Small, who has expressed his In-
tention of returning Tuesday to

Spring-field, where Sheriff Henry
Mester has been watting for three1
weeks with warrants for the gov-j
ernor's arrest on charges of embe»sling$2,000,000 of taxpayers' money,
attempts to obtain a change of venue
before first going througn the ror-

mality of submitting to arrest, he is
apt to be disappointed.

* Jt has been rumored tne governor
plans to ignore the sheriff with the
warrants and appear in court and
ask for a change of venue to some

other county in the State. But, In
the opinion of a number of leading
lawyers, this will avail him nothing,
for the act of appearing before a

judge and asking for a change of
venue, constitutes a submission lol
the jurisdiction of the court which Is
the same as being served with a

warrant.
_

Ever since Judge Smith, of the
Sanpamon County Circuit Court
ruled that Gov. Small was not above

Jarrest, his attorneys have been mak
'ng plans to get the matter out or
Sangamon County courts on t*»e

ground that he could not get a fair
trial there. Following the issuance
of the judge s ruling. Gov. Small
came to Chicago and through his|
attorneys offered to submit to arrest,
here. Sheriff Mester demurred, how-
ever, and announced that he woula
await the governor's convenience In,
Springfield
When told of the governor's plan

to return to Springfield on Tuesday.
the sheriff said that he was not goIing to the train to meet him nor In
any way attempt to interfere with
his movements. He said that he will
'content himself with notifying Mr.
iSmall that he has warrants for his
arrest and he will be given ample
time to secure bond.

STARVATIONWALKS
LONDON'S STREETS
Worse Than Before War. Char-;
ity Bodies Find; Many Vic|tims of Higher Stations.

LONDON. Aug. 7..Starvation has
appeared once more in I»ndon.
stalking the streets as a specter of
'more than preewar proportions.

Charitable rescue organizations
are unable to keep pace with the demandson their resources, and the
roll of the destitute for whom sue-

cor must necessarily lag behind is
increasing dally. The Embankment,
in particular, presents nightly a

spectacle more pitiable even than
that which it exhibited in the worst
years before the war.

Eight rases of starvation were
dealt with by the London County
Council ambulances in four days of
last week, while many more have
received the attention of various organizations.
"We are full to overflowing.'* said

Capt. Barnes of the Chur?h Army
hostel in Marylebone road.one of
the most active centers in relief
work. "A11 our hostels tell the same j
story.

'Practically all t.he cases brought
if. are in a state of utter collapse.
Most of them are of a totally differ-
ent class from those with which we
had to deal last year. They are obviouslymen who have come down
in circumstances rapidly, and have
found themselves on the rocks beforethey knew where they were.
"Former officers make quite a

l£.rge proportion, while there are
farmer clerks, skilled artisans out
of work and others who have 'come
down' still further."
This striking phenomenon was

corroborated by Brigadier Freeman,
of the Salvation Army.

"It is so much worse with destl-
tutes of the better class." he said.
"because they carry on. owing to
sheer pride, to the extreme limit of
endurance."
Drought and Heat have proved

worse enemies even than winter severityto hese unfortunates.
"Many of those we deal with have

been finally knocked down by the
beat coming on top of starvation."
said a city constable., "Th#» trouble
is nowadays that they fight shy of
relief as long as they can.-BLINDERS

FOR MEN,
PASTOR'S PROPOSAL
MANCHESTER. X. H.. Aug. 7.

The Rev. Herbert Whitlock. pastor
of the People's Baptist Tabernacle.
told his congregation in his Sundaysermon that the best solution
of the feminine dress problem would
bo to make men wear smoked
glasses.

At least, according to the Rev.
Mr. Whitiock, there should be some
way of restraining the male of the
species from gaping at the wtfmen
who resort to paint, powder and
bare keees to attract attention.

ALOFRUSSIA. \

. \
V1ATKA /

cholera plague have dealt their
:y, the Kuban and South Russia.
rd into the l/kraine.

1

"HOWOLD ISANf
GREAT RU1

"Men Know Too Mucl
Girl* to Demand f01

BOSTON August 7..The working
girls of thl« city are dead set
against having their ages printed
on the city voting list.
Prominent club women and lair

politicians may declare in dignified
manner that women must stand on
the same plane of political equality
with men in everything but Charlotte,the telephone girl; Hilda, the
waitress; Gather, the soda-fountain
splasher; Florence, the sales lady,
and Heloise, the stenographer, assertwith fire in their eyes that the

ARGENTINIANS SEE
I WORLD BY FILM
Learn Not All Americans

Carry Guns Like Bill
! Hart.

BUENOS AIRES. Aug ."l*ef«
go and see a section." That ia the
ever-popular refrain at. the dinner
table in the homes of Buenos Aire*.
To those who are accustomed to

meandering down Broadway and
strolling in to see the Tatest ex-

uberations of Doug Fairbanks or

Mary Pickford, this expression will
need an explanation. While in the
American motion picture theaters,
one enters and pays to s&e the
whole program consisting of on#
long feature play and several short-
er comics, scenics, etc.. in the Ar-
gentine movie palaces the programs
consist usually of three featufe
plays, each making up a section,)and two or three short Alms, to-
gether comprising a section. The
movie fan buys a ticket for which-
ever section or sections he desires
to see, or, to see the whole program,
a **completo."

Movies. Movie*, Everywhere.
The motion picture is foremost

among the diversions of the people jof Argentina. Every little town in
the country of only a few hundred
population, boasts of at least one
picture theater. The movies have
done much for the natives, fot. out-
side of Buenos Aires. Rosario. and
one or two other cities, the peoplelearn to understand modern meth-
ods, customs, and fashions onlythrough the motion picture.

Practically all the films shown areAmerican, and to a large extent upto the present time, the natives of
Argentina have gained their ideas of
the North American, unfortunately,from the films, particularly those of
the American cowboy, such as Wil-
liam Hart revels in. However, they
are now begining to realize their
mistake, and to see that not all
Americans wear big sombreros and
pack two guns on their hips. Now
the pictures are beginning to have
a tendency to instill into the Arger.-
tinans the up-to-date ideals of dress,
general behavior, etc.

Beginning to Make Film*.
Argentina is beginning to take an

active interest in the production of
the films themselves, and already a
few films have been produced there,
A very few were just passable. This jwas due to the lack of really good
actors, and failure to apply modern
methods in the actual producing,
such as lighting effects, etc.
One successful film which was producedwas entitled "Patria Argon-

tina." a film of Argentine historical
value and geographical interest. This jpicture met with considerable fa-
vor

SINN FEINERS HERE
OBSERVING TRUCE

Irish sympathizers in Washingtonare observing the truce betweenBritain and the Irish re,public quite as rigorously as the
Black and Tans and the Sinn Fein
in Ireland. This fact was evident
last night at two meetings.that
of the American Association for
the Recognition of the Irish Rejpublic. Padraic H. Peace Councilin Gonzaga Hall, and the meetingof the Padraic H. Pearse branch
of the Friends of Irish Freedom
in Typographical Temple, 423 G
street.
Both assemblies were business

meetings strictly. The ban was

put upon speechmaking "in order
not to embarass Mr. De Valera in
his negotiations with the British
government," explained James J.
Slatterv, president of the gathering
at Gonzaga Hall. He indicated that
it was part of a concerted policy
on the part of the organized Irish
in Canada. Australia and America,
and will last only so long as the
truce prevails in Ireland.
Rossa Downing, chairman of the

memberhip committee, reported that
the membership of the Padraic H.
Pearse Council. American Associationfor Recognition of the Irish
Republic, had in the last few days
passed the 3.000 mark. There are
ftve other councils of the society
in the District.

MUST ANSWER FOR
HOLDING HASKE BOY

In obedience to a writ of habeas
corpus issued Saturday by Judge
Edward C. Peters. Alonzo Tweedale.
general comptroller of the United
States Shipping: Board, will appear
in.the Circuit Court of Montgomery
County this morning and bring
with him 5-year-old Francis John
Haske, who is living at the Tweedalehome.

In the writ which was filed by
Attorneys John Garrett and Rossa
V. Downing. It is alleged that
Tweedale. his wife, son and Mrs.
Minnie Reed, a relative, took .the
child from the father's custody
against the will of the parent. Mrs.
Tweedale is a sister of Mrs. Haske
Tweedale will be required to give
reasons for detention of young
Haske during the past year and a
half.
Friday night Mr. Haske went to

the Tweedale home, where he met
the boy in the yard, and started for
his own home in Washington. Mrs.
Haake later, however, regained possessionof the child.

HARDING PARTY
HAS FINE WEATHER
President Harding and his party

aboard the Mayflower are enjoying
good weather on the return Journey
from his New England vacation. A|wireless message from Secretary
Christian last night, addresied to
the Navy Department, read:

"Off Block Island. Fine weather.
[All well. 8:42 P m>" '

I?"RAISES
MPUS INBOSTON
i About U, Now," Say
r Voting LUt Ago.

__ %

6 newer to the'*How old la An»*"
question is nobody * buaineaa but
An"

Matter of

And the reaiion for their
It appear*, la more than a sent!me'taTone. If. a bu.lne.a reason.

Bonne*, the girls claim, are considerablymore partial to the younger
girls, even though It may be generallysupposed that bosses arelooking tor result*, not looks or

age. And perhaps
Lobs Isn't conscious ot '..is P*'1'*'11*;
Mi» Mabel GIMespie. sec'-etary of

the Boston Women's Trad« Union
l.eague and vice P^'dent <* th»
Massachusetts Federation of Labor.
said the girl* were oulte
-There is a tflaaa of employers wflo

are alway* seeking
men," Miss Gillespie said. These
men don't want girl, over JO n their
offices. You can't blame a girl who
will lie a bit about her
her job, and I don't think the publ

cationof her age in a public list
going to help her any.

I think the test for employment
should be ability alone, but the sad
fart is that many busnless men preferthe Mapper with the short skirt
and rouged lips."

Know T»o Mark
The men know too much about

the tiiris as it is according to a dozengirls interviewed at their various
jobs, all of whom expressed more or
less emphatic disapproval of the
system. They were willing to give
ages to the city but not the right
ones.

It will be up to the police to go
from house to house and try get
'em.

FEARS NEWWAR IF
POLES GET SILESIA

Britain Demands Germans RetainIndustrial Region to

Keep Peace in Europe.
LONDON. Aug 7..Aside from

Britain's expressed purpose in seeingfair play for Oermany in the
Sllcsian problem, the basic reason

for the great divergence of opinion
between England and France over

the Eastern Europe question »s the
serious fear that an award of the
industrial districts of the disputed
territory to Poland will lead to a

new war.

Both England and Italy, accordingto a high author it v. fear that
if Poland is gtven such productive
territory. France will thereby obtain
a monopoly on Europe's steel and
iron output.

It is the view of France's opponentsin this situation that France,
having obtained practical control of
the Ruhr coal, steel and iron
through the treaty, now seeks to
have Poland obtain these resources
in Silesia, so that Poland might becometo France what Russia was
before the war In other words,
an award to Poland Is practically
an award to France and would permitFrance to resume her prewar
policy of maintaining an active ally
on Germany's eastern border. Polandreplacing the defunct Russia
But a Poland without Silesia means
a Poland without arms and withoutparticular offensive or defensive
value.
The allies hold, therefore, that

Poland must not be awarded Silesia.first because it would be a violationof the treaty and. second, hecauseeven if the treaty had favoredPoland, changing conditions InEurope would make necessary a revisionof the treaty itself.

Mrs. Obenchain's
Friend Denies He

Shot Kennedy
j EOS ANGELES. Cal.. Aug 7..The
return to this city tomorrow of
Arthur <\ Burch. Northwestern
University graduate, friend of Mrs.
Donna Connor Obenchain, who was
arrested in Las Vegas. Nev.. on
suspicion of having murdered C.
Belton Kennedy. Los Angeles broker.will probably clear up all phases
of the tragedy mystery, the sheriff'soffice stated today.
When arrested by the Las Vegas

sheriff, who took him from a transcontinentallimited. Burch admitted
his identity, waived extradition and
expressed his willingness to return
to Los Angeles, but refused to
make any statements concerning
his friendly relations with Mrs.
Obenchain. his vigil of Kennedy'sj offices for two weeks, and likewise
refused to explain his strange acitions during the last two weeks| prior to the slaying of Mr. Ken1nedy.
Burch told the Las Vegas sheriffj that he had no connection with the

murder. Investigators have failed
thus far to loeate the gun used in

t the tragedy.

M0T0RB0AT JAUNT
NEAR FATAL END

PROVINCETOWN. Mass.. Aug. 7.
.A pleasure trip nearly ended fatallyfor twenty working girls and
three men from Boston who becamestalledi five miles out at sea.
off Race Point, today.
The engine of their motorboat

suddenly stopped, and the pleasure
seekers were left at the mercy of
the elemnts. A large flag, ingeniouslyconstructed from sweaters
pieced together, was barely discernedby the crew of coast guard
station 33, who rowed the Ave miles
and brought the twenty-three safelyto shore. Members of the coast
guard said that if the boat had been
another mile out on the deep, al1
on board would probably have beer,
lost.

Child Bitten by Dog.
Whllt playing in front of her home

yesterday. 5-year-old Mary Hampton.1*25 Blltmore street northwest,
was bitten on the right leg by a d°p.
The wound was cauterized by Dr. E.
D. Behrens. 1854 Biltmore street
northwest.

RESINOL
.Soothinq And He&linq

For5kin Disorders

REP. KELLER SEES1
(LORSCATTEREDBY.
HARDING ADVISERS]!

I

Republican Congressman -'

Assails Administration «

For Recent Laws. t

StttfTly attacking ,
the Harding '

administration on a score of count*. *

Representative Oncar Keller. of I

Minnesota, a Republican hiisselt, 1

warns that "an explosion impends
which wfll scatter the Republican 1
party from Maine to California." ' 1

In a formal statement issued last']
night, Roller assailed the handling <
of tin tax question as an effort to L
shift the burden from the wealthy L
to tKe middle and lower classes. t

Naya Taxes Are ( raskisg. I
Criticising the proposed $500.000-j1

0«0 refund to the railroads. Keller],
said, "the President'* advisers seem 1'

to think the country can lift itself!
by fts economic bootstraps." Present
exorbitant transportation rates, he'
said, "absorb producers' promts and
paralyse production."

"Interest rates are high," he continued."credit is eontrolled and .

speculators are favored over producers.Rents are excessive and
ta^es are crashing'

Keller said the government had
attempted to legislate on these problems,but instead of searching a solutionof financial difficulties by the
disinterested advice of experts, "the
machinery of government has been
commandeered by a little clique
whose blind obedience to Wall
Street is responsible for the stupid,
selfish and short-sighted policy that
is retarding our prosperity and
creating profound distrust and dls-

^content among the people.**
Flays Harding's Power.

Keller charged that Harding. In
attempting to control legislation.
had assumed more power than any
of his predecessors. The President,
he said, had Interfered in side-tracklingthe Norris farm export bill.
Attacking the Fordney tarifT Kei-

ler declared the Ways and Means
committee "was more interested in
protecting special privilege than in
devising scientific schedules."

Keller urged a drastic cut in mili-
tary expenditures, increased inherit-
ancc taxes and a 1 per cent land
tax a* means of solving the fiscal
situation.

Says Hubby I'sed Axe.
iMjrmg a fight early yesterday

morning in the rear yard of her
home. Mary Butler, co'ored. 32 years
old, f«04 Twenty-seventh street northjwest, was *tru< k over the head with
an a\e bv her husband. William;
Itutler. according to the police. The
woman is in Kmergency Hospital.
The husband was arrested by the!
Third Precint police. I
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SENATOR CUMMINS 1
REPORTED WORSE

ATUANTfC C1TT. Auf. 7Sen- |
Uor Albert K. Cmnnlar*. of Iowa.'
:hairm&n of the interstate Com-1
erce Committee, mar not be able
4 attend the wetlti of the comnitteeat. Washington thla weak

»henIt take* .up eoa»ld«r*tlon (
President Harding's reoommeada-' <

Ions on the railway*
*
I

SulTerlnr from a severe caae of i

ironchiUs. Senator i'umDlm is un- <

ler the care of Dr.'KdVard Portona.
rho said tonfcht that "unless the I

Miiator showed decided Improve- <

aent he would not permit him to
e»ve the hotel on Tuesday. ,
Senator Cummjna came to the

(Ambassador Hotel here for the
>eneflt of hl» health several day*
igo. and showed Improvement un

;'.lyesterday. His condition waf
mch today that Senators Watson, i
if Indiana, and Jonaa. of Wash-
nifton. came down to Ko over the
-allroad and other adminlatratlon
natters with him. In the belief that
le Would be unable to no to Waah- <

nprton until later Ip the week. jl
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The Flavoi

Bathers in Danger
At SurfRunt High
At Coast Resort

ATLANTIC CITT.V* J.. Aug.
%bout in tiny. flst-bottome(i

iklHs. close to shore. <tt I if, narl,
>f the Atlantic City beach rescued
1*0 persons (rum drowning today
n the roughest surf of the seasoa.
ind not a life was lost
The «ea was so rough that batherswere kept within a few yards

>( the shore by the huge waves, but
>ven so. many were bowled over
>nd stunned by the weight and force
>f the breakers and rapidly swept
toward deep wate.-.
The life guards, some o( them se«tickfrom the tossing they were

rubjerted to all day. met every
emergency without mishap, though
their boats frequently were in dsnEerof swamping.
Despite the dangerous condition

>f the water. 100.000 person* weat
Lathingr
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